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'âsUM i £T3 K sir
of him. “lu is perhap, .&*, suggestive . . , ,___._
than it mi„ht have b.en,” he remarked, ive that the wearer per^ired very freely, 
-and yet there are a few inferences which and ccuU, therefore, hardly be in the best 
are very distinct and a few others which training.

, -, . ,__ , represent at least a strong «balance of “But his wife—you said that ehe, hadI had called -upon my inend bnerioch corner of Goodge street a row1.^J?ke. t probability. That the man was highly ceased to love him.”
^^aswnh'tne of Toughs. One ^ [hetTfi i^and alTT^tte^Z fatdy When& I y dear" Vat

bun tue ouiupninenta <M 'tne season. nc tlm man hat, on whch e “ well-to-do within the last three years, al- eon, with a weeks accumulation of duet

t rLTJtt izu .Vj.» w Miw’UrLzrStE srsritl vit: ïfî
reach upon tue rignt and a pile vt crumtu dow behind him. Peterson had ru h fonrter]y, pointing to a moral retrogres- shall fear that you have been unfortunate
ed morning papers, evidently uewiy stutn- forward to protect the stranger from he which, when taken with the decline : enough to lose your wife’s affection.” 
ed t.~. at nanti, tiemde tne couen was assailants; but the man, shocked at hav- Qf ^ fortune, seems to' indicate some | “But he might be a bachelor.”,
a wooden chair, and on the angle of tne ing broken the window and seeing an oft- ^ iBflDenee> probably drink, at work t “Nay, he was bringing home the goose
hack dime a very seedy and oiaieputaftc aal-lookmg perecn in uniform rushing to n ^ nbis may account also for the as a peace-offering to his wife. Bemem-
haid-feuhat, much the worse for wear ward him, dropped *?, obvious fact that his wife has ceased, to ber the card upon the bird’s leg.”
^ cracked in several places. A lens and heels and vanished amid the labyrinth of jQve ym >> ‘You have an answer to everything.

.Ti7w.wn* ivine upon the sea. tit the cnair small streets which lie at the back of «w dear jjolmes!” ' But how on earth do you deduce that the
«.wvMied .that the hat had ueeo suspended Tottenham Court road. The roughs had „He h however, retained some de- gas is not laid on in the house?”

, sugges tbe purpose of exami- also fled at the appearance of Peterson, so ^ m1{ respect." he oontinued, dis-1 “One tallow stain, or even two, might
that he was left in possession of the rej_r^nK my remonstrance. “He is a , come by chance, but when I see no less 
field of battle and also of the spoils of man wbQ a sedentary life, goes out than five, X think that there can be lit-
vidtory in the shape of this battered hat ^ out of training entirely, is mid-1 tie doubt that the individual must he
and a most unimpeachable Christmas ^ aged, bas grizzled hair which be has | brought info frequent contact with bnrn- 
goose.” . , . .... had cut’within the test few days, and ' ing tallow—walks upstairs at night pro-

“Which surely he restored to their snnoirits with lime cream. These bably with his hat in one hand and a gut-
owner?” . are the more patent facts which are to be tering candle in the other. Anyhow, he

“My dear feUow, there lies toe pro®- ded ^ hi, hat. Also, by the way, never got tallow stains from a gas jet.
tern., It is true that Tor Mrs. Henryk- jt e<tremely improbable that he Are you satisfied?”
ker’ was printed upon a small card which ^ JaH 0n in his house.” / “Well, it is very ingenious, _ sard I,
was tied to the bird’s left leg, and itis n-ÿou ^ œrtaroiy joking, Holmes.” laughing, “but since, as you said just
also true that the initials 4H. B. are legi- - jn ^ least. It is (possible that there has been no crime committed, and
ble upon toe lining, of this hat ; but as now when j gjve ymi these results, no harm done, save toe loss of a goose,
there are some thousands of Bakers and unable to see how they are attain- all this seems to be rather a waste of
some hundreds of Henry Bakers in this 70u are unarm* u energy.”
city of ours, it is not easy to restore lost nQ dodbt i am very stupid Sherlock Holmes had opened his mouth
property to any one of them. / . . j mu6t that J am unable to to reply when the door flew open and

“What, then, did Petersen do? f „ For example, how did you Peterson, the commissionaire, rushed into
“He brought round both bat and goose ^ ^ ^ waa intellectual?’’ the apartment with flushed checks and

to me on Christmas morning, knowing , angWer Holmes clapped the hat up- the face of a man who is dazed with as-
that even the smallest problems are of »- ^ ^ head It ff11, right over the fore- toniehment.
terest to me. The goose we retained un- &nd ajttled upon the bridge of his
til this mormng, when there were signs question of cubic capacity,”
that, in spite of toe small frost, it would * „a wMl 60 lan$e a brain
be well that it should be eaten without mug(, haye ^^thing in it.’ 
unnecessary delay. h?j carr <^he decline of his fortunes, then?”
it off, therefore, to fulfil toe ultimate des- bat js three yeaT8 old. These
tiny of a goose, while I continue to re flat brims curied at the edges came in 
the hat of toe unknown gentleman who jt ig a hat of the very best quality,
lost his Christina» dinner. at toe band of ritoed silk and the

“He did not advertise. excellent lining. If this man could afford
“No.” to buy so expensive a hat three years ago,
“Then, what clue could you have as to and ha8 had O0 hat since, he has assured-

his identity?” , „ ly gone down in the world.”
“Only as much as we can deduce. “Well, that is clear enough, certainly.
“From his hat?” But how about the foresight and toe mor-
“Pretisely.” al retrogression?”

joking. What can you gheriock Holmes laughed. “Here is toe 
gather from this old battered felt.? foresight,” said he, putting his finger dn

“Here is my lens. You knew my meth- the 4^ and loop of toe hat-
oda. What can you gather yourself as to teacartr, “They are never sold upon hats, 
the individuality of the man who baa If thig man or4ered one, it is a sign of a 
worn this article?” certain amount of foresight, since he went

I took the tattered object in my hands out o{ hia w4y to take this precaution 
and turned it over rather ruefully. It againet the wind. But since we see that
was a very ordinary Mack hat of the usu- be haa broken the elastic, and has not
al round shape, hard and much toe worse troubled to replace it, it is obvious that 
for wear. JThe lining bad been of red hg haa k6a foresi^it'now than formerly, 
silk but was a good deal disçolored. lbcr- which ia a distinct proof of a weakening 
was’ no maker’s name; but as Holmes h Mture. On the other hand, he has en- 
remarked, the initials “H. B.” were scraw deav(>red to conceal some of there ktaans 
led upon one side. It was pierced in toe upon the felt by daubing them with ink, 
brim for a bat-sccurer, but the clastic which is a glgn that he has not entirely 
was missing. For the rest, it was crock- lost hi3 «H-respect.” „
ed exceedingly dusty, and spotted in sev- «Your reasoning is certainly plausible.

el -j.... » ».
S*«- ■»““ b’ •“ ™ ..4

!™cloeTe”m”ation of the lower part of to know that there are sentimental con- 
toe lining The lens discloses a large hum sidérations in the background which 
r* L.L clea„ cut bv toe scissors would induce the countess to part with
ofFthe barber -ih^all ap^ar to be ad- half her fortune if she could but recover 

hesive, and toerete a diktinot od^of^ ! M ]cet> if I remember aright,
^ toe^tty t’ay dust of thé steeet, I at toe Hotel Cosmopolitan,” I remark- 

fluffy brown dust of the house, ed.

Lw/ * Copyrighted by Harper Bros 1
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in this manner

Binding^“You are engaged," said 1; “perhaps 1

““Not^at^dl I am glad to have a friend 
with whom I can discuss my results.^ 
The matter is a perfectly trivial one 
fhe jerked his thumb in the direction cf 
the old hat), “but there are .points » SnretoTwi’th it which are not entire- 
W devoid of interest and even of instruc-

U »
I ypied myself in his arm-chair ^ and 

warmed my hands before his crackling 
firé fcc a sharp frost had set m and t^ 
windows were thick with the ice cryst^- 
“I suppose,” I remarked, that, b°mdy 

4. look, this thing has some deadly 
story linked on <to it—that it is' the clue 
which will guide you in the elution of 
«me mystery and the punishment of

all the mostOur Bindery is fitted throughout with
recent and Improved Machinery for the rapid 
execution of all classes of BooKbinding

now,

/ i

J( CLOTH
BINDINGLEATHER

BINDING account
books

“The goose, Mr. Holmes! The' goose, 
sir!” he gasped. .<

“Eh? What of it, then?

r

brings all jostling each other within the 
«mice of a few square males. Amid the 
action and reaction of so dense a swarm 
of humanity every possible combination 
of events may be expected to take place, 
and many a little problem will be pre
sented which may be stnimg nnd bizarre 

X . without being criminal. We have already 
had experience of such.” ,

“So much so,” I remarked, that of 
the last six cases which I have added to 
my notes three have been entirely free

' Cf“^ctie8ly. "Ÿou aUude to my:attempt 

the Irene Adler papers, to the 
of Miss Mary Sutherland, 

with

I Has it re
turned to life and flapped off through toe 
kitchen window?” Holmes twisted him
self round upon toe eofa to get a fairer 
view of the man’s excited face.

“See here, sir! See what my wife 
found in its crop!” He held out hie 
land and displayed upon the centre of 
toe palm a brilliantly scintillating, blue 
stone, rather smaller than a bean in size, 
but of such .purity and radiance that it 
twinkled iifce an electric point in the 
dark hollow of hie hand.

Sherlock Holmes sat up 
tie. ' “By Jove, Peterson!” 
is a treasure trove indeed. I suppose you' 
know what you. baa? got?”

“A diamond, sip?' A precious stone. It 
cuts into glass as though it were putty.

“It’s more than a precious stone. If la 
the precious stone.”

“Not the Countess of Morcar’s blue car-' 
bundle!” I ejaculated.

“Precisely so. I ought to know its 
size and shape, seeing that I have read 
the advertisement about it in the Times 

It is absolutely unique,

/

The Telegraph
St. Joan, N. B.

Cha most up-to-date 
Bookbinding Plant 
in Eastern Canada

. i'f Publishing Coil

with a whis- 
eaid he, 'This ST. JOHN FIRE AIiARM.

i
Cor* Sewell and Garden Sts.
Cor. Mill and Union Sts.
Market Square. Auer Light Store* 
Mechanics’ Institute, Carleton St, 
Cor. Mill and Pond Fts.
Foot of Union St. (east.)
Waterloo St. opposite Peters St.
Cor. St. Patrick and Union Sts.
Cor. Brussels and Richmond Sts* 
Brussels St. near old Everritt Foon>
Cor?Brussele and Hanover Sts.
Cor. Brunswick and Erin Sts,
Cor. Union and Carmarthen Sts.
Cor. Courtenay and St. David’s Sts. 
Waterloo, opposite Golding St. 
r.nr. Germain, and King Sts.

Manchester. Robertbon &

| special || Hair L 

I one week| Broshes |

1 • •“But you are uare,
eet*

Hair
Brushes

to recover 
singular case
and to ithe adventure of the man

twisted lip. Wo!!, I have no doubt 
will fall into the 

You know

i|the
that this small matter 
same innocent category..
Peterson, the commissionaire.

“XtHg to him that 'this trophy belongs.”

“It is hig hat?”
“No nq; he found it. Its owner is un

known. I hog that you will look upon 
it not as a battered hilly-cock, but as 
an intellectual problem. And first, as 
to how it came here, fit arrived upon 
Christinas rooming, in company with a 
good fat goose, which is, I have no doubt, 
roasting at>his moment jn front of 
Peterson’s fire. The facts are these:—
Peterson wh^Vyo^know, is a ve^ “I can see nothing.” said I, handing it

homeward down Tottenham Court everything. You fail, however, to reason 
7Z. In* front of him he saw. in the gas- from what you ree. You are too timid » 
light a tallish man, walking with a slight drawing your mferenoes 
stiver and carrying a white goose slung ‘“Hen prey tejl me what it i| that you 
o^T his shoulder. As he reached the | can infer from tins hat.?

B
We will sell Hair Brushes In lots of Twenty- 

five Dollars and Upwards at Twenty Per 
Cent, off Regular Prices.

Call and see the display in our showroom, comprising 

a large variety of excellent values.

As soon as the line is sufficiently reduced this special 
sale will cease.

every day lately, 
and its value can only be conjectured, 
but the reward offered of £1,000 is cer
tainly not within the twentieth part of 
the market price.”

“A thousand pounds! Great Lord of 
The commissionaire plumped

i

Cor. Germain and King 
(Private) «

AUiaon.
Gpr. Princess and Charlotte Sts.
No. 1 Engine house. Charlotte St. 
nit.v Hall. Princess and Prince Wil- 

Square. .
Hall. Pnnci 

Breeze’s Cor. Ki 
Cor. Duke and 

liam Sts.
Cor. King and Pitt, Sts.
Cor. Duke and Sydney ate.
Cor. Wentworth and Prince»* St,i 
Cor. Queen and Germain Sts.
Cor. Queen and. Carmarthen Sts.
Cor. St. James and Sydney Sts. 
Carmarthen St., between Orange and 

Duke.
Cor. St. James and Prince William 

Sts. . _ .
Cor. Pitt and Duke Sts.
Cor. Broad and Carmarthen Sts* 
Cor. Brittain and Charlotte Sts,
Cor. Pitt and St. James Sts.
Foot Sydney St.
Cor. Sheffield and Pitt Sts.
City Road, near Skating rink.
Pond St. near Fleming’s Foundry* 
Exmouth Street.
Ci tv Hospital.
York Cotton Mill Courtney Bay*

ing oquare. 
Prince Wm, Sts.
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VThe Canadian Drug Company
Limited, St. John, N. B.

but the

NEW COMPANIES K,NG EDWARD'S TRIP
Fredericton, N. B„ Aug. lfi-iSpecialJr- Marienbad Aug. ^-King' Edward ar- 

Gurney R. Jones, John 65. Magee, Daniel nved here today. He was received by 
MoCuaig, George McSweeney and E. Al- the members of the British embassy at 
bert Reilly, of Moncton, are applying for Vienna, and local officials, 
letters patent as “Electrical Supply Com
pany, Ltd.” The proposed capital stock is 
#30,000. The object is to acquire, manufac
ture and deal in electrical devices invent-
ed by Austin Berry, of Ottawa. j The gravity of enlargement of the stomach

James Edgar March, C. J. Coster, ■! ■ cannot be overestimated. One of the principal 
Primrose Carritte, Albert F. Emery, of cauee that produce this distressed «mdition 
St, John; Frederick V. Wedderbum and
Ralph A. March, of Hampton, are seeking tiDM ^ also a factor in allowing the food to 
incorporation as the Power Company, Ltd. accumui*te In the stomach, and thus strctch- 
The capital stock is to be $20,000. The ob- |ng it to enormous size. Constipation and in- 
ject is to Manufacturer and sell gas en- activity of the liver is also a promment renre.
gines, wares and merchandise. to^u^thTrt loM ^ a^titi emacSm

Clinton C. Campbell, George R. Camp oppfeIBion at ttle pit 0, the stomach, belching 
.bell, Mary Campbell and Alice Campbell, 0f jgna gas and vomiting of sour liquid, varv- 
of Middle Sackville, are seeking incorpora ftg in amount. Weakness, paleness and want 
tion as the George Campbell & Sons, Ltd. 0j energy are usually present. >
The canitol stock is to be $34,000. The Now tc overcome this distressing and dan JbtecrrL^t1 on* S manufac-

tiiring business. n„t puis today. They will give tone to the
James P. Bryne, barrister, of Bathurst, weak propeiiing muscles of the stomach and 

has been appointed judge of probate pro lnteBtines. They produce a natural movement
hac vice in reference to the estate of the of the contents of the bowels and avoffi the ; 421

Helen Davidson formation of gas, which t retained prodnees
late Helen Davidson. symptoms of self-poisoning. Food long re- —

ttined in the stomach and matter in the bow- 113 Engine H^ee. Kmg St.
els show all the signs of pntrefaction, when U8 Ludlow and Water Sts^
examined after the stomach pump is used, vu : 114 L‘"S,e St Oni Fort

A most successful concert, m aid of sonr odor, bacteria, yeast, saccharine and il5 Middle^ and Unlon Su_
fund for improvements to the Presbyter organic acid, which are deleterious to the entire Lid ^and Point wharf.
ian church, was £ven in Rothesay last pineapplea„dBnttimnt Pill, cnn, end-lame, Sts.
cverung ' constipation as J by magic. They regulate the , a't john and Watson ate.

They hall was well filled and the audi functions 0f the liver, cleanse the poisons from -}g Watson and Winslow ate. 
en ce marked their appreciation of the en the blood, remove the bilious elements from the ^14 C. P. R. sheds. Sand Point.

! tertainment provided by frequent en circulation and strengthen the nerves. If yonr
When you feel lack of energy and am- ; corM Quit. a number of those presen eyes are elomled without an appreciable cause,

J. W. Grier, vice-president of the Nova bition lnd are easily fatigued and discour- returned to the city on the late train “ ^ouhave speck, and
Scotia Eastern Rafiway Company, who re- aged, depend upon it your blood is thin whidl wa6 held until 10 o’clock. JSt PUti and get the ^oi'onons element, oufof
turned from England ‘last Friday, has re- and wa.ery, your nerves are exhausted Rev Mr Glover, minister of the church, your blood Rememt>cr, thev always cure

i fVl_ ./T--4. fvat. the bond anc* y0111" ^E01* 16 at low ebb. presided, and in the course of a few in §jck headache, constipation and biliousnesa in
*** It is under such circumstances that Dr. troductory remarks, expressed his plea one night. 25 cents, all dealers,

issue of £940,000, has been satisfactorily Nerve Food can be of greatest fAile at bbe entertainment had AU genuine signed W. F. Smith,
subscribed in London. The purpose is to usefulness to you. 1 been patron
hiiiid the nronosed railway from Halifax This great food cure possesses reatora- progia...uie was as follows, Mis.
bmld the propored mi y ti»e and reconstruction powers which are. R ^acting a8 acc0mpanist:
harbor to the Strait of Ganro, men a nQt fo bg found in any other preparation. : clarioret.te B0]o.....................Mr. Burnha-
branch at Country harbor, a distance ot In tllie regard it is different to any me- ^ute m|o..................................... Roy Crawford
about 250 miles in all. Ttje public sub- djcine you ever used. Instead of tear- Rp;,ding and so]o................F. C. Mathew

, fcios first mortghgc bond is- ™g down the tissues it bunds them up Vi ]in solo.............. .'....................Mrs. Wicher
1 L L PridaT StourdTv and Mon- and *> ‘he bod>’ *e Vlg0T whlCh M Japanese song .. ..Miss Marion Campbell

sue took place Fridaj, -Saturday and -l required to throw off disease. Snla . ,s J McGowan
day; and as it was mrccereful.thequestion ^ ^ invited t0 test Dr Chase’s ; 1 y;........... Miss Mary Lindsay
of immediate construction of the rail aj Nerve Food by keeping a record of your m-'4 Marion C'mpt e
will follow. ,. ... . increase in weight while using it. Gra- Mm. Fred C. McNeill ,.o«i llUAiltV IttirdWOOd

'“he name- even of the English direct- dua]]v and certainly the wasting process ' r s Ritchie UUAiUy liar
■ re. Si: Frederick hrankland, Lieut. k overcome and week by week new, firm Goto" .................... ; ' i cut last winter; dry enough to burn;

Col.. .<r Allien Himc, K. C.; late prem- fle#h and ,^6c1e ie added. SO cents a ^.«uTinmcn I»-00 P* load 8awfd; u*2f5 6®w*d *“d
rer of Natal: T. G. H. Glynn, and Capt. b<)x aix boxeti {or $2.50, at all dealers, or MR. MacDONALD MENTIONED split. Best quality dry hardwood 25 cent»

%£?!£&£& Hanson, Bate. frO, Toronto B W e«? bi“hW-

it wm Xmw^out ZT,rt 6 bU6in<6a’ bat ^ 1 We rtreetd^DEreffinïrl0tt# ^

The Summer Girls and Mr. Sato
>

nfmb^f

X teL"^"r SSn 2=5 r^enhn^Ub;^ambUfT
Ss-é h* - 2ra ;;by’
«iris Can Mr Sato jolly a girl? He is a chairs. When the music stopped they 
wonder He was talking about the boy- were always right there for a seat. Net- 

he ^ed tollay in hi, native ther was ever caught. Two *he gftte 
home and a girl said: conspired to beat Mr. Sato. Just as ne

^Wby its just like our ‘Gong to Jer- jumped for a chair they jumped together.
, J He was too quick for them, but his lmpet-

” «T)n TOU lik» to play ‘Going to Jerusal- uous motion shot the chair out along the 
ttTed mV. Strio ballroom floor, and he landed on the back

“Oh let’s play it,” cried one of the of his head. He arid that he wasn’t hurt 
girls “Come on, Mr. Sato.” a bit, but that the American girl is very

The six girls jumped and swept Taka- athletic. » . »
ahita and Steto to the ballroom. On the When “Going to Jerusalem got stri
wav they picked up a Russian correspond- ; Takashita proposed a waltz.. Here, too, 
mvt who has no race prejudices and three the Japanese made good. , _________

Dilation of the StomachI NORTH END.
sot Bridge St. near Stetson’s mill,
122 Cor. Main and Bridge Ste. 
ton street Railway car sheds.
Î24 Cor. Adelaide Road and Peel St. 
ro5 Engine House. No. 6, Main St.
120 Douglas avenue, opp. Hon. Ja
to7 DougVaVavenue near Bentley St. 
i«1 Cor. Elgin and Victoria Sts. 
iR2 Odd. Hamilton’s mill. Strait Shore. 
iBL Rolling Mills. Strati Shore.
J35 Cor. Sherifl St. and Strait Shore

, ,, cor°aportland and Camden Ste. 
itq police Station, Main St.
145 Head Lend Wharf, Main St.
154 Paradise Row. opp. Mission Chapel. 
la* Engine House. No. 4. City Road. 
241 Cor. Stanley and Winter Ste.
ail Head^Millidire St. Fort Howe.

«21 Cor. Barker and Somerset Streets. 
Fort Howe.

412 Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s Lane. 
Marsh Road.

are added 
to anGrace and Style 

Unbreakable Waist-Line
patented CfCSt COfSet

me»

■

w

In this•5-
The upper and lower sections are 

disconnected and overlap. There is 
an elastic gore on each side.

And so with every motion of the 
body there is instantaneous adjustment. JM[ -phis is a corset of perfect ease,

281

fillip superior grace, and utylish elegance.
/ \ And it positively will not break at 
J the waist.
/ Don’t forget what to ask for—

THE CREST.

A NEW N. S. Low Vitality
RAILROAD Invites Disease

\ m
■ WEST END.X )

CONCERT AT ROTHESAY! 7/i It is the run-down, Thin-Blooded 
Person Who Falls Easy Victim 

for the Nova Scotia Eastern fvcry Ailment Going.
Rjilway.

Price of D. & A. Crest Corset— 
|i.z5.

Dominion Corset Mfg. Company
QL,EPcr

Bonds Subscribed in London
■

TORONTO MONTREALk CREST LONG HIP V

COAL

OOD.HARDoeived nw’s !

Beech. Birch and Maple.Best quality 
-awed in stove length, delivered to your 
door at $1.90 per load.

J. S. GIBBON & CO., r 
61-2 Charlotte street, Smythe street anr* 

Marsh street.

With More Than $24,000,000.00 k

Y

sHE5HïSH?^l5EsE:
funds p.actd with the corporation for in vestment increased from

A POSITIVE CURE FOR RHEUMATISM] 
AMD ALL FORMS OF KIDNEY AND I 

BLADDER ILLS.

Telephone 676.

Soft Goal Ex Yard.I

$15,040,540 to $15,892,546.
Acadia, Pictou, Springhill and Resen-e 

Sydney, all coal well screened.
Scotch and American Anthracite.
Hard and Soft Wood, Dry.

PRICES LOW.

: Savings accounts bear interest at 4 Per cent'> compounded half yearly;
or>

CANAAD PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
GIBBON 4t CO.. 6E0R6E DICK, ÎL!ïi*=LSn.it j j’rince William Street, 'St. John, Edmund B. LeRoy, Manager.
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SMITHS BUC HU 
L1THIA PILLS
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